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The Class Poem
" Climb, though the rocks be rugged,"
Is the motto of our class,
And we will follow this motto,
Whe n our school days long are past.
The crimson rose is our class flower,
And to this we will ever be true.
Performing with earnest devotion
Whatever we attempt to do.
Our high school course is over,
But the course in the school of life
For us is just beginning,
With it's pleasure as well as it's strife.
The problems and questions we've mastered,
Have not been o'er come in vain,
For whereve r the future may lead us
These experiences with us will r emain.
W e've learn ed to press on until victory
Has crowned our attempts with success,
For it's only by perseveran ce
That we attain the highest and best.
And now as we enter life's duties,
With our futur e so h appy and bright,
May we stand firmly banded together
Ben eath th e r ed and the white.
LETTIE OLIVER.

sister that she might stop her crying. Save the timely arrival
of her mother, it might have proved serious.

At the age of

seven, Hattie commenced her school work in Spencerport.

History of Class of 1911

Upon the completion of her third year's high school work,
she was taken ill and this caused her absence for one year.

What is that which everything has in spite of itself, whether it wishes to or not, that which would be entirely unknown
to the world, if this particular thing did not exist. Everything

Hattie's ambition prompted her return to comple te her high
school course.
Frances Gridley gladdened this world July 14, 1891.

Fran-

from the tiniest screw in a motor boat to the President of

ces was born with brains, which developed rapidly for she

the United States has it, and the Class of Nineteen Eleve n

started out to seek knowl edge when six years old at Stony

is no exception.

Point school. She studied hard for nine years, doing excellent

course.

You ask what this is!

Why, a his tory of

The Class of Nineteen Eleven has · many things of

which to ·be proud and not least of these is its history.

In

work.

She had one fault, that of making pictures to amuse

her school mates.

She entered high school four years ago,

fact here we may speak of history in that large r broader
sense, that it is "a record of human progress."

The progress

of the Class to be sure is esse ntially the progress from
babyhood to girlhood, from the primary to graduation, but
such progress is human and therefore important e nough to
demand your attention.

If, my r eader you are a parent or

friend of a member of the class, you will neces sarily find it
interesting, for it is a history which you have helped to make
since the history of the Class is th e history of the individuals
in it.
Harriet Dutton was born in Parma, Decembe r 11, 1889.

and has always b een the "cheering mistress" of our class,
and a willing helper.

She has been faithful and loyal to her

duti es in high school, during her e ntire course.
Beatrice Gunnison, was born April 7, 1892, at Chili Station.

When Beatrice was seven years old, her parents moved

to Glens Falls. There she first attended school and was very
hard to manage as she preferred "play ing with the boys."
When nine years old h er parents moved to Spencerport, and
two years later, to South Greece, where they lived in a pretty

She was a contented and happy child, yet at times showed

cottage near the f_amous Erie.

Th ere she attended school,

an impatient spirit, as when she threw a screw at her little

and learned to be a champion ball player. For the past seven

years she has lived in Spencerport, a tte nded High School, an d
completed h er course in th e academic department.

Lucretia Ireland , a rri ved in the tow n of Clarkson, F ebruary
7, 1893, when h er parents were living on a farm.
grew strong in th e country air.

Lottie H arper was born at Hartford, Connecticut, Novemb er 19, 1890.

She caused h er parents much trouble( as s he

was so disagreeable) until they moved to South Greece where
they now live.

Lottie's disagreeable te mper was suddenly

changed when young for she was poisoned.

Little did h er

parents think she would live, but she r ecovered and has been
quiet and agreeable since.

family s he had h er own way.

Lucr etia

Being the youngest of the

Whe n she was seven, h er par-

ents moved to Spencerport, where they now live.

Lucretia

l!.as an appreciation of music, from which she derives h er
greates t pleasure.

She h as always been a great talker, and

our leader in a rgumentation , bound to win to the end .

She

has been the "model girl" of th e class of 1911.

After she received a fair district
She was easil y

Lettie Oliver was born November 7, 1891, at Mapletown,

discouraged, bu t still determin ed to finish; by the en courage-

school education, she enter ed high school.

Ca yuga Co. She came to Ogden Center, and later to Spencer-

ments of her class mates and her enduring patience, she has

port.

won in the e nd.

resolved to do better upon entering high school . Mathematics

She has been the guardian of the class of

1911.

She was not always studious in her grade work, but

was her "bug bear."

She deligh ted studying h er English,

especiall y when "letter writing" was the topic in the recitaAnna Helfrich warmed this large earth with h er beautiful
a uburn hair July 18, 1893 in Spencerport, where she now lives.
She was a quiet and affectionate child , eager to go to school

tion.

"Wisdom" has been one of Lettie's chi ef rules in con-

duct, and with this s he has completed h er high school course
with success.

com me ncing at the age of six. When eight years of age, she
was stricken with scarlet fever. It left h er with th e "giggles."
Anna e ntered high school when thirteen.

To learn was very

Alice Ring breathed fi rs t on Easter morning, April 6, 1890,
at Adams Basin.

She was good when young but modest an d

easy for h er especially Deutsch . She could solve any proposi-

sensitive. She loved home and when sh e commenced school

tion placed before h er.

at th e age of seven was very home-sick.

during the en tire course.

She has been the life of our class

But later, Alice-

settl ed down earnes tly to h er studi es an d won many honors.

She was a skillful speller, and strove to keep at the h ead of
the class.

She entered high school and determined to win.

Alice has gained the honor of being the best writer in our
class. She stands with us as our loyal classmate.
Hel~m

Webster , saw the light of this world in Adams

Basin, Nove mber 3, 1892. She g rew strong and ambitious, and
at the age of five was found attending the O'g den Center
school.

When fourteen, Helen entered the Spencerport high

school, where she has enjoyed her work, especially American
History.

She has been loyal to her teach er s and studies,

a very dignified, det ermined member of th e class, and a peacemaker.

She has completed her course with honor to the

school and class.
Thus ende th the history of the Class for th e tim e being.
For the rest may Taylor's words be true.
"He re now th ey fade, the purpose of their li ves
Was lifted up by some thing over life,
To powe r and service

.

The h ealing of th e worid

Is in its nameless saints.
Each sepa rate star
Seems nothing but a myriad scattered s tars
Break up the night and ma ke it beautiful.
LOTTIE HARPER.

moving pictures.

I was about to ask the reason for this

when I remembered that I was the class prophetess and
quickly looked again.
My own future was first revealed and seemed bright for
there was the little school house where I had always wished
to teach until I could find something more interesting to do.

The Class Prophecy
One beautiful evening while in Washington, we went to the
United Sta,t es Naval Observatory,

In the distance appeared the beautiful landscapes which I
wou ld someday paint for it is my chief ambition to be an
artist.

After registering we took

Next was a picture of the Mechanic's Institute, Rochester,

the e levator to the tower, there in the middl e of the floor

and at the door waiting for admittance stood Helen Webster,

stood a large telescope which conld be turned so as to point

who had decided to ·take a course in domestic science. After

in all directions.
wheels.

The circular shaped tower also turned on

her graduation from the Institute she taught this science, until

In the top of this was an opening about ten feet

a young man came along looking for a good cook and a neat

long and five feet wide, thnmgh which the clear sky co uld be

housekeeper, and of course he was perfectly willing to take

seen.

Helen as his future helpmate.

The telescope was first arranged so we could observe

the moon, while the res t were climbing the ladder to view

The dark blue ocean came next with its rough waves which

the heavens, I looked out of the window over the surrounding

were try ing very hard to upset a large boat on the deck of
which sat Lottie Harper, just r eturning from the Phillipine

country.
I stood there dreaming, building air castles, and thinking of

Islands, where she had been employed as a teacher after

home when some one lightly touched 111Y arm and told me

having finished a course in an American training school . Her

that it was my turn . I discovered that I was the last one an

final destination was Connecticut, where she wished to pour

I was glad of that because I could take all the time I wished.

forth her life's blood as an honorary member of the Old Maid's

I quickly climbed the ladder and in a minute I had my eye at

Association.

th e t elescope but only to draw it away very quickly for I was
startled.

I did not see anything of the moon but a series of

A B. L. & R. trolley car soon flashed by and stopped at
Adams Basin, where Alice Ring with an armful of books

boarded the car for Brockport. She was attending the Normal

I was somewhat surprised to see a ward in the general

intending to receive a teacher's diploma which she could use

hospital at Rochester, where a woman apparently lay upon

until she got a marriagE license, which wonld carry her safely

her death bed, just then a nurse rushed in and admin-i stered to

through the rest of her life.

her, and from that time on she began to grow well.

A beautiful studio now me~ my gaze, in which Lucretia Ire-

Many

Years later, just after this woman'·s death there came a

land sat at a piano, playing a piece of music which she had

message to the nurse, once Beatrice Gunnison, but who was

just composed. She had taken a course of music in the Boston

now married to one of the doctors at the hospital, that she

Conservatory, and had studied abroad for several years.

had fallen heir to a great fortune.

Lucretia had become one of the most accomplished teachers

I was really frightened when the ninth series of pictures

in ,t his art, nothing had seemed hard to her for she had mas-

apl)eared, for I feared that my eyes were beholding the future

tered aU and had made her life one grand success.

of some other class.

There appeared in the first picture a

Then the great walls of China came to view and a rather

dignified lady looking thoughtfully at the portrait of Susan B.

thin worn woman, came walking along accompanied by a

Anthony, as that picture disappeared another took its place in

crowd of children, this was Lettie Oliver, a successful foreign

the foreground of which was this same woman addressing a

missionary.

She was especially interested in bettering the

condition of the Chinese girls.

large audience composed mostly of women.

This picture also

faded from view, and the next one showed this same woman

Next the little district sch9ol, near Stony Point came to

leading a procession down Fifth Avenue, the leader carried

view, the door stood open and there was Frances Gridley

a standard, bearing the following motto "Votes for women."

sitting at the teacher's desk trying to keep order, and at the

I recognized the leader to be my school mate Harriet Dutton,

same time teach the youngsters some of the knowledge she

my heart swelled with pride for one of our number had really

had learned in the Spencerport High School.

become famous.

She had held

the position as teacher in this same school for several years,
in succession and was not ready to leave it for a position
elsewhere, since it was the heigbth of her ambition to live
and die somewhere between Churchville a'nd Spencerport.

ANNA A. HELFRICH.

T o El eanor Spencer, the ashes of Fra nces Gridley's Virgil
book.
To Lesli e McDowell, Lucretia leaves her fond farewell.
To t he Juniors, if they go to Washington next year, Lottie

Class Will

Harper's camphor bo ttle.
To Amy Wansey, a set of Roger's silverware.

Alice E. Ring

To Sweet William, Beatric e Gunnison leaves h er class pin.
\Ve, the graduating class of 1911, of th e Spencerport High
School, Spen cerport, Monroe County, New York, being of
so und .mind and memory, now about to depart from the
pleasures and comforts of our dear Alma Mater and en ter
upon a new life, having been benefi ted by the noble example
set us by our teach er s t hrou ghout our high school cours e, do
make, publish and declare this our last Will and T es tament in
the following manner :

To Mabel Ril ey, a tailor (Taylor) made suit.
To Walte r Baker , Anna H elfrich's drawing entitled, "0!
you Ki d" to be us ed a s a model during his s enior year.
To Erva Stettner, the Kational Flag ( Flagg).
To Bessie Parker, a kitchen shower.
To Marguerite Wild er, Beatrice Gunnison's merry wi dow
puffs.
To the Juniors, th e back seats.

To th e Faculty, we leave our best wish es.

To Alta Jus ti ce, a cuff bu tton.

T o Mr. Marble, the privilege of sending out of the halls
a ny s tray couples who ar e found there during th e noon hour.
To Miss True, Ann a H elfrich's giggle to be taken to Hilton,

To Miss Hobart and Miss Hunt, a perpetual license to

was unabl e to part with becaus e of great affection until J a nuary 1911.

chaperon all senior classes.
h~r

drawings, pencils,

erasers etc.
To a ny me mber of the Junior-Class, we leave Lottie Harper's
squeaky shoes.

Lettie Oliver, beq ueaths to him who hates Latin, and loves
hard work, her copy of th e Oration s of Cicero, which s he

and given to whom she sees fit.

To L enna Haight, Hattie leaves

To Frances Adams, th e Dean of Smith College.

T o Leon Zimme rman , a black-eyed Susan.
To Lois Slayton, Beatrice Gunnison bequeaths the violin
part of

~ er

latest song entitled, "Love Me all th e Time."

To Eunice Gridley, a box of Baker's cocoa.

Lastly we hereby appoint Effie Fay, as the executrix of
this our last Will and Testament, hereby

revo~ing

all former

Wills and Bequests made by us.
In witness whereof, we (the Senior Class) have hereunto

Advice to the Juniors

subscribed our names the 20th day of June, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand nine hundred eleven.
THE CLASS OF 1911.
We, whose names

~re

hereunto subscribed, do hereby certify

Unrelenting time has brought to a close the High school
days

of 1911.

We are

now

about

to

pass

our

from

'Spence rport High School's protecting walls and occupy a

that on the 20th day of June, one thousand nine hundred

place in the busy grinding world.

eleven, the above named testator subscribed its name to this

sadness for where can we

instrument in our presence, and at the same time declared

have here?

the same to be their last Will and T es tam ent and requested

school with its many pleasant recollections, we feel duty

us to sign our names h ereunto as witnesses.

bound to speak a few words of exhortation to you, the Juniors

MARGUERITE WILDER,
MINNIE ADAMS,
RUTH ROGERS.

And

We part with a spirit of

sp·e nd happier days

so as we

than we

are leaving this dear

old

who will next year take the place made vacant by us.
May you realize the responsible position you will hold.

Re-

member, you are either making or destroying characters.
Try to make your life an example for otbers.

Endeavor to

make those around you happier so that after you have left
these halls it may be said, they were more pleasant for you
having been within th em.

Think often and kindly of the

teachers who are doing much to prepare ycu for the broader
life which awaits you.

Be courteous to all and by all means be hones t in your
ings with your associa tes.

de~l

Try to be the victor but if you

cannot , t hen tak e defeat in the right spirit.
W e believe that no predecessor'::; r ecords can compare in
glory wi th ours.

Class Day Program

May you also perse vere t hat you may main-

tain, yes, perhaps rais e our high standard, for as Edmund
Burke said , "In all fair dea lings the thing bought must bear

Address ........... ... . .... ..... ... . . Pres. Anna A. Helfrich

some proportion to the purchase paid."
Train yourselves to overcome the ma,ny grievances some of
which may await you in your Senior year.

Work for the ·

interest of your class, not for yourselves for in having made
a good class you will have made a class of good scholars.
Before leaving we w:ish to extend our thanks to you,
Junio rs, for all your courtesy and es pecially for the en joy-

Song ....

<.. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . • . . . • • • . • • • . • . • • • .

Class of '11

His tory . .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lottie ·Harper
Poe m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lettie B. Oliver
Piano Solo ...... .. .. .... . . ........ .... .. H elen M. W€bster
A Word to the Juniors ........... .. . .. . · . . Harriet A. Dutton
Response .. . ... ... . . ... . ......... ... , . .. .. . . Walter Baker
Violin Solo· ...·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . Beatrice L. Gunnison

able outing at Highland Park.
W e hope your senior year ma y be a most happy and profitable one.

Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orchestra

And may s ucc·e ss attend you in all the years to

Prophecy . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anna A. Helfrich
Pape r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. Frances Gridley
Piano Solo ·.. ... . . ·: ........ . ... .. . .... Lucretia W . Ireland

come.
HARRIET A. DUTTON.

Class Will . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :'-lice E. Ring
Presenta tion of Picture " The Captive Andromache" . . . .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . An•n a A. Helfrich
Presentation of Diplomas .. ... .... ..... .. ... Rev. G. M. Reed
Music

Orchestra

*Washington Trip
WASHIN GTON AS A GARDEN .

The district of Columbia might well be called one large
garden, the buildings representing tool or workhouses. The
<streets are liept very clean and as one walks a long he sees
my number of colored men, dressed in pure white, cleaning
the widest streets in the world. They not only sweep the s ide
walks and road but also wash them by turning on the hose.
About every one hundred yards fastened to trees or posts
are large tin boxes, which one of the girls thought was a mail
box, and in whi ch she almost dropped some postal cards, but
after a .s econd glance at t he outside she saw the half-obliterated words "waste material." Trees are found growing between
th e road and th e s idewalk on all the streets in ·washington.
When three s treets cross each other in such a manner
as to make a triangular plot, it is terraced and seeded
down. A few trees and shrubs are planted here and
besides ther e are benches, thus making a small park which
is open to the public. Sometimes monuments or fountains
are placed in the center of these places which le nd much to
their beauty.
*Instead of the usual graduation exercises, the Senior Class
went April 7, 1911 on a week's trip to Washington. The fo llowing essays were given as a part of th e Arbor day program
May 5, 1911.

In Washington they think just as mnch of hiring men to
look after th e grounds around the buildings, as after th e buildings themselves. The power lawnmower which was a t work
on the Capitol grounds, was of great inte r es t to us .
The agricultural department is anoth er very interesting
place to visit, It is composed of a row of large greenhouses
per haps twenty five in number, in whi ch different kinds of
plants are grown and where the government is continually
expe rim enting in order to obtain new varieties. Some of the
flow e rs are given to th e political officer s' families, but the
most of them are taken to th e hospitals. There was a new
kin d which we had never seen before, "the Helen Taft pink
carna tion." Th e flow e rs are much larger than those grown
around here. Eve rything that is done seems to add to the
beauty of the city, eve n the electric wires are put und erground
thus doing away with many view obstr ucting poles, too of ten
seen in Ame ri can cities.
ANNA A. HELFRICH.
CENTER MARKET

On th e corner of P enn sylvania av enu e and Seve nth street,
is one of the mos t in te res ting places in ·washington, this is
Center Marl,et. It is a n imm ense red brick structure occupying the whol e block. It is at the head of the world's bes t
municipal markets for no where on th e ea r th is on e to be
found s o conveniently located , so abundantly s upplied, and
wi-th such facil ities of access as is this one. Every car line
system in th e city passes on two sides of th e market reservation and, as a result, only one carfa re is need ed to bring one
from any part of the district.

Entirely around the market are arranged fruit and vegetable
stands, the majority of which are run by negroes and negresses. To see these women on a cool day, huddling about a
small fir e where they cook things to eat, as they tend their
stands is a sight, anything but pleasing. There are about
nin e ty-eight thousand negroes in Washington, which comprises one third of the population of the whole city.
The ins ide of the market seems lil'e one mammoth room.
Running th e whole lengt h of the building are long counters,
ind eed they are so long that they seem to meet in th e distance. Each dealer bas a sect ion of on e of these counters,
wh er e he displays hi s goods in a most pleasing manner.
Over each co unter hangs a signboard bearing the dealer's
name. The counters of the lead ing dealer s are reached by
telephone, and t hey also have s pecial faciliti es for prompt
deliv ery of all purchases . Eve ry possible modern convenience for th e benefit of the dealer as well as his patrons,
is her e thoughtfully supplied. The men employed th ere a re
dressed in white s uHs and caps, which add much to the general appearance of the market.
The grand exhibi tion of eatables and flowers to be s een
at Ce nter Market, is one of the most attractive sights at the
nation 's capital. A greater share of th e market is devoted t o
m eats of all kin ds, for this is one of the principal ar ticles of
fo od in the South , even in mid-summe r . Otlier counter s wer e
loaded with baked goods , while much mor e num e rous than
these we re th e vegetable s tands in all pa r ts of th e building.
H er e and there was a flower stand which seemed to cheer an d
brighten its s urroundings.

Th e market opens at four o'clock

in th e morning and closes at half past three in the afternoon except on Saturdays, when like other places of business
it k ee ps open until later.
Se veral of us girls in Washington, went to the market very
nearly every morning, between six and s even o'clock, at this
tim e busin ess was at its height. The building was entirely
surround ed by delivery wagons whi ch were being loaded to
go out on their journey. All the dealers with whom we
trad ed were very kind and fri endly, and we were much surprised one morning when a n elderly , gentle man at the bakery
counter said, "Well, girls, how is ever ything up in New York
state." H e evidently kn ew that we were from the orth on accoun t of our acce nt, whi ch is entirely differ ent from that of th e
people down th er e. H e then asked us from what part of
New York we came, and when we -told him tha t we lived near
Roch ester , he replied, "W ell, I us ed to live near Syracuse,
th a t was my old home ! I haven't bee n th ere for nineteen
yea rs, bu t I am longing to go back there to live. There is no
place Iil<e the Empire State."
Center Market may also be counted as among th e Washington haunts of great me n. H e re chief, Justice Marshall, Daniel
W ebster and President William H enry Harrison, were accustomed to come, their bas kets on their arms and do their
marketing in person. So, besid es th e in ter es t which it is to
us in itself, there is an ad~ed interes t coming from the fact
tha t it was closely connected with s ome of the leading men
of our co untry.
E. FRANCES GRIDLEY.

THE CAPITOL

The Capitol is situated on Capitol Hill , on Pennsylvania
Avenue, one and one third miles from the White House and
Treasury. It is distinguished for its commanding position
and majestic proportions, for the dignity, grace and beauty
of design, and the adornments which beautify it without. As
an architectural object it ranks among the greatest in the
world . Much is added to the architectural effect by the
grounds a1:ound the Capitol.
The building faces th e East because the people who built
it thought the city would grow in that direction, but just the
opposite is true, and it is from the West that the Capitol is
usually approached. The approach to the western entrance,
leads up the gently rising lawns to flights of steps, which lead
to the upper terrace or open court. This extends th e entire
length of the W es t front, and around the North and South
ends, from there can be seen the hills encircling the city.
On the East front are three grand porticoes of Corinthian
columns; on the end and West front of each extension, is a
portico of similar columns. The central building is constructed of Virginia sands tone, painted white, the exte nsions are of
Ma·ssachusetts marble. The Capitol is 751 feet 4 inches
long, 356 feet wide; and covers four acres.
The cornerstone of the main building was laid by President Washington, September 18,1793. The wings of the central build-ing were completed in 1811, and were partially
burned by the British in 1.814. The entire central building
was finished in 1827 and the cornerstone of the extension was
laid by President Fillmore, July 4, 1851. This part of the

Capitol was first occupied by Congress in 1857-59.
The crowing glory of th e Capitol is the dome which is of
iron, and weighs about 8,000,000 pounds. Rising above the
central part of th e building are huge columns of the Corinthian
style of archi tec-ture. These terminat e in a lantern which is
fifteen fee t in diam eter and fifty feet high . The lantern is
surmounted by th e Statue of L iberty.
ALICE E . RING.
Our visit to Congress was an interes ting on e. As we were
going to the Sena-te Chamber, th e guide ca lled onr attention
to electric lights above the door which leads into the room.
When th e white lights are seen it signifies that th e Senate is
in session, red lights indicate a secret session. vVhite lights
at the entrance of the House indicate that th e body is in
session.

A long hall connects the Senate Chamber with the

House, and so when both Houses of Congress are in session if
the doors are open Speaker Clark, of the House can see Vice
President Sherman, who is the Pres ident of the Senate.
The Senate Chamber is forty-thre e feet long and eighty-two
feet wide.

Th e President's chair is at the north side, and

the Senators' desks are arranged in concentric rows about
it.

The Republicans sit on the left side and th e Democrats

on the right.

The clerk and official reporters have desks in

front of the President.

The Sergeant-at-Arms and Assistant

Doorkee per are on the right and left of the President respectively. ' The room is surrounded by galleries.

Directly

above the President, th e gallery is r ese rv ed for the newspaper

reporters. The Presid ent, the families of the Senators and
Foreign Diplomats have reserved parts of the gallery. The
remaining part is for visitors. The 'walls are richly decorated
with gold and buff. Light comes into the room from above.
We were there wh en a session opened. A prayer was offered by the chaplain, Rev. Ulysses Grant Pierce, and the record
of the proceedings of the last day they met togeth er was read
and accepted. Then the Senators arose and upon being
recognized by the President handed their bills to pages who
took them to th e clerk. The pages are young boys and we
wond ered why th ey were not in school, but we learned that
if a boy serves a year in the Senate or House it is equal to
a year spent in the school room. The Clerk read the titles
of the bills· and the President referred them to the proper committees. vVe remained here only half an hour for we were
anxious to see the House in session.
The Hall of the Repr ese ntatives is larger than the Senate
Chamber necessarily so because of the greater number of
Represe ntatives which at present is three hundred and ninetyone. The Speaker 's chair of white marble, elevated somewhat
is on th e south side of t he room. The seats of the Represeiitatives like those of the Senators are arranged around it in
concentric rows. In both Houses silver plates on the desks
bear the name of the occupants. The official reporters, clerk,
and news paper reporter s, Sergeant-at-Arms, and Doorkee per
have t heir places similar to those in the Senate.

The room

is surrounded by galleries with reservations similar to those
in the Senate.
When we were in th e House th e proposition of direct elec-

tion of Senators was under discussion. Ex-speaker Cannon
gave a brief speech I could hardly hear him for the great
confusion but from what I heard I knew that he was oppposed
to the election of Senators by the people. Mr. Robinson of
Arkansas, gave reasons why this proposition should be adopted. If a member said anything especially good his colleagues
would strike the desks with their hands, laugh, or stamp their
feet. Even the people in the galleries would applaud. There
was a great difference in the order maintained in the Senate
and that in the House of Representatives. In the House
there is much confusion caused by talking and by applause.
The re is some confusion in the Senate but on the whole it is
a much more dignified body than the House.
HELEN M. WEBSTER.
The room next in importance in our National Capitol is the
Supreme Court Room. This is a semicircular hall decorated
with a screen of Ionic columns of Potomac marble. In front
of this is the Bench of the Supreme Court. The Chief Justice
occupies the seat of honor in the center with the chairs of
the eight associates on eithe r side. Out side the space r eserved for council are seats for spectators. It was here that
we sat and saw the court asse mble. The nine representatives
of th e judicial department of the United States looked very
dignified in their long black robes as they filed in and took
their places. Justice Hughes of New York occupied the third
chair at the left of Chief Justice White.
Statuary Hall is another place of interest in the Capitol.
This circular room was formerly used as the House of Representa tives, and it was h ere that the famous speeches of Webster, Clay, Adams and Calhoun were delivered. After the

removal of the large r House of Congress to its present quarters in 1864, the room was set apart as a National Statuary
Hall to which each state is allow ed to send the bronze or
marbl e statues of two or her chosen sons.
ew York has
selected Clinton and Robert Livingston, Virginia, Washington
and Lee. Illinois has the honor of having placed here the
first statue of a woman-Frances E. Willard-the noble
founder of the \Vorl d's \Voman 's Christian T e mperance Union.
In all the halls and corridors are beautiful paintings and
frescceings. The artist who decorated this building spent
twenty-six years at his task and the beauty of the place is
a testimony of his greatness.
LOTTIE HARPER.
THE WHITE H O USE .

The prevailing characteristic of the White House is simplicity. It is constructed of Virginia freestone and consists
of a rustic basement, two stories and an attic surmounted by
a balustrade. It was the first public building erected at the
new seat of government. We entered through a colonnade on
the east which is now the publi~ entrance. This admits to the
basement corridor, on the walls of which are hung portraits of
the mistresses of the White House_ These include portraits
of Mrs. Tyler, Mrs. Polk, Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Harrison and Mrs.
Roosevelt In this corridor are also exhibited specimens of
historic White House china. Among which is the Lincoln
China, the Grant China, the McKinley China and the Roosevelt China.
Broad stairways lead up to the main corridor from which
there is access to the East Room , the Blue, Green and Red

Rooms and the State Dining Room . These last four rooms
our party was granted the especial privilege to see by appointment. The Blue Room , oval in shape is the President's reception room. The walls are covered with rich blue corded
silk and thli window hangings are blue with golden stars in
the upper folds . The Gree·n Room has on the walls green
velvet with white enamel wainscoting. The Red Rcom walls
and window draperies are of red velvet The State Dining
Room was of dark English oak and was decorated with heads
of American big game.
The East Room or State Parlor, used for rece ptions, is a
magn·i ficent apartm ent The ceiling is about twenty two feet
high from which hang three massive crystal chandeliers. The
four carved mantels are surmounted by mirrors. The decm·ations of walls and ceiling are in white and gold, with mouldings
and tabl e t ornamentation in relief. Th e window draperies are
of old gold. Th e two royal blue Sevres vases were presented
to President McKinley by the President of the French Republic in commemoration of the laying of the French-American cable. In this room there is a piano in gilt, richly
decorated, which was made at a cost of fifteen thousand dollars. It was in this room that we were granted the especial
privil ege of meeting President Taft On the afternoon op.
which we met the President he received about five hundreJ
people, me mbers of various schools of the country who had
been granted that especial privilege.
The White House is set amid the President's grounds with
trees and flower beds, fou ntai ns and sloping lawns. In situation., in character and in surroundings, one thinks the White
House is becoming as th e home of the President of the United
States.
LUCRETIA IRELA rD.

Mount Vernon
The steamer trip from Washington down the Potomac t,o

fayette in 1824.

We were told tha t, at present there is only

one greenhouse plant at Mount Vernon which was there at
the tim e of Washington.

This plant is a sago palm. Wash-

Mount Vernon , the old home of George Washington, is a de-

ington was very fond of his garden and devoted much atten-

lightful on e.

tion to the cultivation of trees and shrubs for the adornment

After a three hour 's rid e we arrived at the

Mount Ve rnon grounds, which are located upon a beautiful
hill overlooking the river. The first obj ec t of interest which
we visite d was the tomb of Washington . Thi s tomb is a
plain brick structur e with an arch ed gateway in front, abov e
which is inscribed these words, "Within thjs enclosure rests
the remains of General George ·washington." The trees about
the tomb ar e of es pecial inter est since many of them have
been plante d as tributes to Washington . Among them are
trees g iven by the Emperor of Brazil, the Temperance Ladies
of Am erica, the Prince of W a les, Children of the American
Revolution and College Socie ties. The trees and shrubs about
th e grounds are well kept and beautiful. Jus t below the front
lawn is a deer park in which several deer may be seen wandering about among th e trees. In the rear of the house are the
beautiful gardens and orchards. We found the flower gardens
very quaint and pretty. Some of the boxwood hedges are saM
to have been set out more than a century and a h alf ago. They
are arranged so as to form different figures. The flow er garde ns are also ·s et out in different shapes, some are oval, while
othe rs are triangular in shape. Those near the greenhouse are
of very curious design . There are shrubs about the grounds
which have been brought from many parts· of the world. On e
of these is a willow which came from Napoleon's grave at St.
H elena. There is a hydrangea which was planted by La-

of Mount V€rnon.

Many of the trees which he planted are

still in a flourishing condition.
After walldng about the grounds we visited the house, which
is a structure of wood painted white, in such a way as to r esemble blocks of stone.
attic.

It is a two storied building with an

Upon the roof is a cupola, adorned

weather vane.

~ith

an antique-

Across the fron t of the hous e extends a

piazza which is supported by e ight huge pillars.

Th er e are

six rooms, besides th e spacious halls, on the ground floor. W e
were permitted to enter some of these rooms but were only
pe rmitted to look into others. We went up stairs and glanced
into the several rooms.

Among these we saw the room in

which Washington died, Nellie Cus-t is' Room, and the attic
room overlooking the grave of Washington in which Martha
Washington died.
After spending some tim e about Mount Vernon , we returne d
to our boat and after a fine dinner and a very pleasant ride
we arrived at Alexandria.

Here we visited the old Carlyle

House in which Washington received his first commission
from General Braddock as Major in the British Army, in the
French and Indian War. But the object of greatest interest

at Alexandria was Christ Church which Washington attended.
The old Washington and Lee pews have been preserv.e d and
everything about the church has bee n kept as near like the
original as possible.
After a short time at Alexandria we took a car for Arlington ,
where we visited the cemetery in which so many soldiers, who
died in the Civil War, are buried . All of the walks entering
the grounds lead to the Arlington Honse or the old home of
Robert E. Lee. The beautiful grounds are adorned with trees
and shrubbery of many varieties. The flower beds are curious
and beautiful. They are so arranged that they form the names
of th e great commanders in the Civil War. South of the hou se
stand s the Temple of Fame, which was erected in honor of
some of the great men of our country, and upon which many
of th ese names are inscribed. Near this Templ e stands a
memorial to the Unknown Dead.
Upon which is inscribed, "Beneath this stone repose the
bones of two thousand, one hundred and eleven unknown
soldiers gathered after the war from the fields of Bull Run
and the route to the Rappahannock. Their remains could
not be identified but their names and deaths are recorded in
the archives of their country, .and its grateful ci-tizens honor
them as of their noble army of martyrs. May they rest in
peace. September A. D. 1866."
This day's experience at Mount Vernon, Ale xandria and
Arlington made us realize that it has required the lives and
services of many great men to make our country what it is,
the greatest of all nations.
BEATRICE GUNNISON,
LETTIE OLIVER.

BOTANICAL GARDENS.

The botanical gardens are to be remembered as one among
the beautiful places seen in Was hington. This we visited on
a pleasant afternoon. There were no guides about to explain
the plants to us but every plant had a card, which bore its
name, fastened to it. As the first impression upon entering,
I seemed to be in a bower of green ; a bove, be low, on all sides,
in e ve ry dire ction beautiful green plants met my searching
gaze.
In the center were tall banana trees, the limbs of which
we re weighted down by both green and ripe fruit. They were
certainly ve ry tempting. One girl thought s he saw a cocoanut
through the branches and as we went nea rer to get a better
view of it we discovered it was the curly head of a n egro,
which race forms one third of the population of Washington.
The pitcher plant is very interesting. It is similar in shape
to a pitcher and has a cover which is slightly rai sed . W e saw
anoth e r very pretty flower, the perfume of which was very
sweet. We we re talking about it when a lady on h earing our
praise, told us the juice was deadly poison if touched to the
lips . It seemed almost impossible that so sweet a flower
could be poison.
One boy was very anxious to see the mother-in-law plant
which he found after going through several green houses.
This plant, it is said, will paralize the tongue if it ever comes
in contact with it.
Th e sight of these beautiful green gardens will, I am sure,
r e main long in many of our minds.
HARRIET A. DUTTON.

"Grinds"

Miss Slawson (interrupting the music class while they
were singing)- "Don't· hold do hold mi (me).

Miss True-(in 1st German Class) "Margaret what is the
german word for warm."

Mr. Marble (in Algebra Class) "Mable, have you finished
your work?"
Mable Ril ey- "Yes Ma m! No Sir?"

Margaret Cosgrove-"Is 'hell' warm?"
Miss True-"Yes it is usually considered so."

Waiter-)one morning in a Washington restaurant) "How
will you have your steak?"
B"eatrice Gunnison-(absent mindedly) "Will Dunn please"
(well done)
Mr. Marble (in Biology Class) Explain the difference between an oculist and an optician.
Lucia Gridley-"An oculist is a man who examines the
eyes but an optician is a man who always looks. on the
bright side of things."

Miss Hobart (in Ancient History Class) -"Draw a map
showing"-just then she looked toward the back of the room
and finished with- "Walter Baker, your own work, please."
" Why is milk a perfect diet" was asked one day in Biology
class.
Leonard Allen replied, "Because you don't have to chew
it.''

Miss Ditmas (in Drawing Class) "James you may draw a
freight car."
James Lapp-"I can't do that. It takes a steam engine to
draw a freight car."

"Conundrums"
W hat occupation will Marguerite Wilder fo llow in later
life ?
Ans.-Keeping a hennery (Henry)

As our train neared the city of Washington, the colored
porter approached Anna, who sat in the rear of the car and
said with a smile:
" Shall I brush you off mam ?"
"No," Anna replied, "Just wait until the train stops, and I
can get off myself!"

W hy is Irva Stettner like a War Veteran?
Ans.-Because she loves and adores her flag (Flagg) .
What is Lovilia Kedian's favorite drink?
Ans.- W·e lch's Grape Juice.
What is Grace Peck's greatest ambition?
Ans.-To become a tailoress (Taylor)

JUN I OR CLASS

Members

Reading from left to right Upper Row:-Ruth Chapman,
Marguerite Wilder, Evelyn Randell, Effie Fay, Harriet Webster, Eunice Gridley.
Middle Row:--Grace W ebster, Ruth Rogers, Minnie Adams,
Lucy Allen, Lenna Haight, Grace Peck, Beatrice Moore.
Lower Row:-Don Pringle, Walter Baker, Henry Browe r,
Leon Zimmerman, Leslie McDowell.

OFFICERS

Effie Fay, President
Don Pringle, Vice President

\1\Talter Baker,, Sec'y & Treas.

Col-ors-Gold and white

F lower-white daisy

SOPHOMORE CLASS

Members

Upper Row-from left to right Harold Fetter, Neil Vickory,
Will Dunn, Willard Thompson, P erl ee Austin, Spencer
Barker.
Middle Row:-Lovilla Kedian, Gertrude Smith, Eleanor
Spencer, Lois· Slayton , Grace Casburn, Ada Groters, Bessi-e
Parker.
Lower Row:-Macgaret Cosgrove, Alta Justice.

OFFICE.RS

Neil Vickery, President
Willard Thompson, Vice-Pres.

Gertrude Smith, Treas.

Colors-Royal purple and gold

FRESH M AN CLASS

Members

Upper Row from left to right-Willis Dimmock FloyJ
Swee ting, James Lapp, Lester W elch, Roy Brower, 's tanl ey
Cady, Herbert Rogers, Earl Adams.
Middle Row-Lucia Gridley, Mabel Riley, Frances Adam s,
Genie RiJ;tg, Ruth Gridley, Erva Stettner, Ruth Gentl es, Gertrude Sutherland, Irene Brock, Amy W a nsey.
Lower Row-Roge r Ladd, Francis Donahue, Bernard Riley,
Leonard Allen, Leo Goodridge, Harlow Stettner.

OFFICERS

Willis Dimmock, President
Gen ie Ring, Secretary

Harlow Stettner, Treasurer

Colors-Dark blue and white.

BASKET BALL.

Left forward-Homer Rogers
Right Forward-Don Pringle
Center-Will Dunn
Left guard-Henry Brower
Right guard-James Lapp
Niel Vickery

BASKET BALL TEAM
Top Row-Mess r s. W i lcox, V ickery, Z i mmerma n, Marble,
Second Row-Pringle, Dunn , B r ower.
Bottom Row-Lapp,
Rogers.

(Substitutes)

Leon Zimmerman

H i gh School Base Ball T ea m .

Will Dunn-first base

Homer Rogers-pitch e r
James Lapp-third base

Don Pringle-catcher

Neil Viclwry-left field.
Leon Zimm erman, Leonard Allen-right field
Perlee Austin-second base

Lester Welch-short stop

Spencer Barker, L eo Goodridge-center field
Ray Austin-coach.

Schedule
April 25-Brockport at Spencerport, 7-2.
28-Hilton at Spencerport, 0-22.
May

5-Holley at Spencerport, 5-8.
12-Churchville at Spencerport, 5-23.
16-Spencerport at Cathedral, 6-16.
19-Spencerport at Middleport, 14-9.

BASE BALL TEAM

26-Spencerport at Holley, 14-7.
30-U. of Rochester Freshmen at Spencerport, 1-9.

Top Row-Mess r s .. Z i mmerman, Rogers, Dunn, .Welch ,. Ba.r-ker. Bottom Row-Aust i n , Lapp, Vicke r y , Goodri dge, Allen ,
P r ing l e.

30-All Spencerport at Spencerport, 6-8 ."
June

2-Spencerport at Hilton, 10-8.
9-Roch ester Business Institute at Spencerport, 12-9.

Contributors
Except for th e kind generosity of the followin g thi s book
would h a ve been impossible, and it is th er efore to the m we
wi s h to express our grate ful appre ciation.
Mrs . Ne llie Ad a ms
Mi ss Mary And er son
E. E . Au stin
Ba ni' of Spenc er port
Bertha E. Barnard
W . G. Barke r
Dr. W. R. Barre tt
C. E . Barton
H . C. Brain a rd
W. H . Bromley
Ber ton W . Brown
C. H . Carp ente r
M. J. Case y
Cole, Freeman & Company
W. G. Corser
R. Donovan
Thadd eus Dunn
J. E . Hoy
W . A. Ire land & Com pan ;
Ire land & H elfrich
H. F . Lowry

J . B. McCa be
Mills & Payn e
W. B. Moor e & Compa ny
Ni chols & W ebs te r
F. W. Ni chols
H. E . Roge rs
Dr. L. E . Slayton
F. W . Spenc er
G. L. St. John
J. A. Talbott
F . R. Taylor
F. E . Townsen d
J . T. Tru esda le
Dr. P . G. U dell
Up ton & Brown
Bessie U pton
T. C. U pton
W a lker Brothers
George W e bs ter
L. E . Win egard
C. M. Wolfrom
W. D. W e ll s

